Imperva expands executive team with new Chief Financial Officer

SYDNEY,December 10, 2010.Imperva, the global leader in datasecurity, has announced the appointment of industry veteran Terry Schmid as
thecompanys Chief Financial Officer. He will beresponsible for overseeing all finance, accounting, HR, IT, facilities andlegal functions.
The companyalso announced the addition of Scott Darling as the new Vice President, GeneralCounsel and Corporate Secretary. As such, Darling is
responsible for managingand directing all of Impervas legal matters.
Wereexcited to have both Terry and Scott join the management team at Imperva, saidImperva president and CEO Shlomo Kramer. Their experience
working with growingtechnology companies as well as large enterprise will be an asset to Imperva aswe continue to expand our global footprint and
increase our market share.
Schmidbrings more than 20 years of financial leadership to the company, including CFOroles in both public and private companies, as well as
experience preparingcompanies for successful public offerings. Schmid joins Imperva fromCoremetrics where he was CFO. Prior to Coremetrics, he
was the EVP and CFO atEnterasys Networks where he helped return Enterasys to growth and profitabilityafter it was taken private by a private equity
firm in 2006.
BeforeEnterasys, Schmid was CFO at Turnstone Systems, a publicly tradedtelecommunications company. Schmid was also part of the founding team
at ONISystems, where he helped raise $125 million in venture investments and helpedguide the company to a successful IPO.
Darlingjoins Imperva from Danger, Inc., and later as a senior attorney withMicrosofts mobile communications business. Darling was responsible for
alllegal affairs at Danger, including Dangers IPO filing and subsequent $500million acquisition by Microsoft. Darling started his career as an associate
atGunderson Dettmer in Menlo Park, CA representing technology companies inintellectual property transactions, venture capital financings and
generalcorporate matters.
Imperva isled by a team of industry veterans with real insight on where the market isheading and tested technology expertise in data security, said
Schmid. Imexcited to join such an accomplished group and look forward to working withthem as we innovate new solutions and expand the company.
Schmidholds an MBA from the Fuqua School of Business at Duke University and a BA inEconomics from the University of San Francisco. Darling
holds a law degree fromthe University of Michigan and an undergraduate degree from Yale University.
About Imperva
Imperva is the global leader in datasecurity. With more than 1,300 direct customers and 25,000 cloud customers,Imperva's customers include leading
enterprises, government organizations, andmanaged service providers who rely on Imperva to prevent sensitive data theftfrom hackers and insiders.
The award-winning Imperva SecureSphere is the onlysolution that delivers full activity monitoring for databases, applications andfile systems. For
more information, visit www.imperva.com,follow us on Twitteror visit our blog.
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